
783 Hard Road, Webster, New York 

Mission Statement 
St Paul’s Parish Family exists for the purpose of witnessing and proclaiming the message of Jesus Christ, that message 

proclaimed in word, worship, service:  love God, love your neighbor as yourself. 

October 28, 2018    Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

ST. PAUL’S  
CHURCH 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

OCTOBER 28TH THIRTIETH SUNDAY  
IN ORDINARY TIME  

First Reading: Jeremiah 31:7-9 
Second Reading: Hebrews 5:1-6 

Gospel: Mark 10:46-52 
 
 

NOVEMBER 4 THIRTY-FIRST SUNDAY  
IN ORDINARY TIME  

First Reading: Deuteronomy 6:2-6 
Second Reading: Hebrews 7:23-28 

Gospel: Mark 12:28-34 

 

Mass Times 
Saturday 5:00 p.m. 

Sunday 9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m. 
Weekday Masses 

Monday-Thursday 8:30 a.m. 
Friday-Communion Service 8:30 a.m. 

Individual Confession 
Saturday 4:00-4:30 p.m. or by appointment 

CMA Update As of  
October 23, 2018 

 

Your CMA gift  
supports  

ministries that  
affect every  

Catholic in our  
Diocese. Thank you 
for supporting St. 

Paul’s in this year's 
campaign. 

23.72% of our 
goal 

Pledged 

Goal 



Parish Staff 
Pastor:  Fr. Paul Gitau x29   fr.paul.gitau@dor.org 
Deacon:  Mark Robbins x23 mark.robbins@dor.org 
Pastoral Associate:  Katherine Cappuccio x24                  katherine.cappuccio@dor.org 
Coordinator of Music:  Tom McGary x31                                   thomas.mcgary@dor.org 
Youth/Young Adult Minister: Ellen Piper x41                                       ellen.piper@dor.org 
Confirmation Prep. Coordinator:  Bonnie Serio x27                      bonnie.serio@dor.org 
Religious Education Coordinator:  Kim Sbarra 671-2110                kim.sbarra@dor.org 
Business Manager:  Robin Martz  x30   robin.martz@dor.org 
Rectory Housekeeper: Helen Stirpe    helen.stirpe@dor.org 
Maintenance Coordinator:  Ben O’Brien x28                                    ben.obrien@dor.org 
Administrative Asst.: Jodie Hickey x21    jodie.hickey@dor.org 
Finance Council Chair: Tom Napoli 872-0678        tanapoli@live.com 
Parish Council Chair: Janet Trippe 354-0883                             jmtrippe1075@gmail.com 
Parish Trustees: Deb Urtz-Gleason & Dave Galeazzo  
Multi Parish Finance Director:                                      
                       Joan Sullivan: 671-1100 x21                                      joan.sullivan@dor.org 
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We warmly welcome all new 
parishioners and visitors to St. Paul’s. 

To register please fill out a “request for 
registration” form available at all 

church entrances.  Return it to the 
collection box at the back of the church 

or to the parish office.  A member of 
our pastoral staff will contact you to 

complete your registration. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This week the  
Sanctuary Lamp burns for 

Bob Kingston 
From 

Kathy, Dustin & Jodie 

Saturday, October 27 
Weekday  
Food Collection 
St. Paul’s Men’s Retreat @ 
Notre Dame Retreat House 
4:00P Individual Confession 
5:00P Mass 
Sunday, October 28 
30th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Food Collection 
St. Paul’s Men’s Retreat @ 
Notre Dame Retreat House 
9:00A Mass-CLOW & Baptism of  
Sebastian Spencer Cress 
Coffee & Donuts 
9:00A SOAR 
9:30A Confirmation Prep Yr. 2 
10:00A SOAR 
11:00A Mass-CLOW 
Coffee & Donuts 
12:10P Confirmation Prep Yr. 1 
6:00P Youth Group 
Monday, October 29 
Weekday 
8:00A Rosary 
8:30A Mass 
4:30P SOAR 
Tuesday, October 30 
Weekday 
8:00A Rosary 
8:30A Mass 
1:15P Faith Sharing Group 
4:30P SOAR 
7:00P RCIA 
Wednesday, October 31 
Weekday 
8:00A Rosary 
8:30A Mass 
9:00A Adoration of the Blessed  
Sacrament 
7:00P Choir Rehearsal 
Thursday, November 1 
All Saints  
(Holyday of Obligation) 
8:00A Rosary 
8:30A Mass 
1:00P Grief Share Mtg. 
7:00P Mass 
 

Friday, November 2 
Commemoration of All the 
Faithful Departed 
All Souls’ Day 
St. Peter’s Soup Kitchen 
No Rosary  
No Communion Service 
7:00P Mass of Remembrance 
 

Saturday, November 3 
Weekday  
9:30A Prayer Shawl 
4:00P Individual Confession 
5:00P Mass-Baptism of  
Seraphina Josephine Lombardo 

Office Hours 
 

8:30-4:30 Monday-Friday (closed for the 
lunch hour from 12:00-1:00 p.m.) 
Phone: 671- 2100 
Fax Number:  787-8907 
Emergency Number:  369-9687 
Website:  www.stpaulsrcc.org 
Diocese of Rochester:  www.dor.org 

Let us Pray for Those in the 
Military 

 
 

Lord, hold our troops in your loving 
hands.  Protect them as they protect us.  

Bless them and their families for the 
selfless acts they perform in our time of 

need.  Amen. 
 

Jason Aman                     Josh Bartlett 
Zach Bartlett                       Sean Black 
Dakota Berthold              Bryan Gross 
Alec Konrad                     Shawn Reidy 
Mason Serrano      Tom Weisenreder 
Andrew Zani Andrew O’Brien 
Jay Riesenberger Cydney Blong 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

October 20 & 21 Collection 
 

The collection figures will be published in a future bulletin.  Thank you! 
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There are some times in our lives when a particular need is so pressing that nothing else seems im-
portant by comparison.  If you’ve ever been lost in the woods, you know that your one wish would be 
to find your way home.  Sometimes our needs are more serious and more dramatic.  A sick child takes 
precedence over everything else that goes on in a home.  A life-threatening injury can make even the 
worst financial or professional problems seem insignificant.  A chronic ailment can be a constant obsta-
cle to the kind of life we want to live.   
 

Nobody likes feeling powerless, such as when a child is bullied, or when an elderly person must give up 
his or her driver’s license because of declining abilities.  Perhaps the worst feeling of powerlessness is 
when you find yourself lying in a hospital bed, unsure of your prognosis.  These are all reminders of the 
presence of evil and all that is in opposition to God.  At the same time, they are experiences that raise 
questions about the presence and power of God in response to such evil.  Despite advances in science 
and technology these realities and the risks they pose often lie beyond our capacity.  This explains why 
people often turn to God when confronted by one or more of these situations. 
 

One of the key figures in today’s gospel had just such a need.  His name was Bartimaeus and he was 
blind.  He was not blind in an era of seeing-eye dogs, braille, occupational therapy, or health insurance.  
He lived in a time when the sightless had to depend on the charity of others.  If they were fortunate, 
their families cared for them.  If not, they begged on the street.  Bartimaeus was not fortunate and 
spent his days begging on the streets.  It is a gross understatement to say the he did not lead a happy 
life.  One simple change would have allowed him to leave the side of the road and walk on it.  All that 
he needed was his sight and for that he needed a miracle.  Despite a miserable life, Bartimaeus man-
aged to keep hope for that miracle. He knew his life was in a shambles and broken and he knows he 
cannot provide what he needs to be healthy and at peace.  He sits in the darkness knowing that only 
Jesus can offer him healing and hope.  It wasn’t finally meeting Jesus that gave Bartimaeus his sight.  It 
was having the faith to seek Jesus in the first place. 
 

Healing was not a sideline for Jesus.  Healing was integral to Jesus’ mission of carrying out his Father’s 
will.  It was an essential dimension of his ministry.  Jesus performed miracles of healing not out of an 
egotistical need to show off his power but because he had pity for those suffering. 
 

When we get to the low points in our lives, it’s then that we realize we so desperately need God.  Barti-
maeus realizes that he needed the healing power of God in Jesus to regain his sight.  I can’t promise 
you that any of us will get what we want from Jesus.  Some of us will get what we seek, others will not, 
and we have no choice but to trust the wisdom of God as to why.   
 

We are called today to understand that we need God always.  In the good times and the bad.  When 
we are “with God” we have a rich and fulfilling life regardless of our handicaps.  Our faith teaches us 
that it is in our brokenness that we are most capable of recognizing the presence of God.   
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Fruit of the Vine 
Wine Appreciation 101 

 

With Winemaker William Ouweleen 
November 10, 2018 

6:00-8:30 p.m.  
 

Last year we had a wine tasting. 
This year we are getting a wine education! 

 
Premium Finger Lakes wines hand-crafted by 
O`Neh`Da & Eagle Crest Vineyards will be 

served.  Tickets are $15 each and available from 
the office now and after mass  
October 28 & November 3/4. 

 

For more information please call  
Robin or Jodie 671-2100 

Liturgical Corner 
 

Eucharistic Prayer 
General Overview/Historical factors: 

The main elements of which the Eucharistic Prayer 
consists may be distinguished from one another in 
this way (GIRM No. 79): 
E).  Anamnesis (Greek word for memory) by which 

the church, fulfilling the command that she re-
ceived from Christ (“Do this in memory of me”) 
through the Apostles, celebrates the memorial of 
Christ, recalling especially his blessed passion, 
glorious Resurrection and Ascension into heaven. 

F).  Oblation, (offering) by which, in this very memo-
rial, the church, in particular that gathered here 
and now, offers the unblemished sacrificial victim 
in the Holy Spirit to the Father. 

G).  The intercessions, by which expression is given 
to the fact that the Eucharist is celebrated in 
communion with the whole church, of both heav-
en and earth, and that the oblation is made for 
her and for her members, living and dead, who 
are called to participate in the redemption and 
salvation purchased by the Body and Blood of 
Christ. 

H).  Concluding Doxology, by which the praise/
glorification of God is expressed and which is 
affirmed and concluded by the people’s acclama-
tion Amen, (“So be it”). 

November Remembrance 
During November we remember those who have gone 
before us and are now in the Communion of Saints.  This 
remembrance begins with the Feast of All Saints on No-
vember 1 and continues until the Solemnity of Christ the 
King on November 25.   
 

Novembering Niche 
Once again, photographs you provide of your loved ones 
will be displayed in the church.  (Label your photographs 
and pick them up after 11/25.)  This display includes a 
book of remembrance for you to record the names of 
your departed loved ones. 
 

Memorial Mass 
Everyone is invited to attend our annual Memorial Mass 
on All Souls’ Day, Friday, November 2 at 7 pm.  We espe-
cially remember all whose funeral liturgies were cele-
brated at St. Paul’s during the past year. 

Thanks for Supporting Our  
Webster Students! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Thanks to the generosity of so many parishioners we col-
lected a slew of personal care items which will be made 
available to Webster middle and high school students 
who may not have the resources to purchase these 
items.   
 

Any one wishing to make additional donations can drop 
them at the Immanuel Lutheran Church, 131 W. Main St. 
in Webster (main office entry via rear parking lot.) 
 

Good Sam Outreach also plans to again include Webster 
Back Pack in our Lenten Food Drive. 



St Paul’s Church, Webster, New York From the John Walsh Library... 

Have You Read... 

Snyder, Bernadette McCarver 
115 Saintly Fun Facts 

Did you know that St. Alexander was a charcoal-burner? 
He “became a bishop because the people who lived in his 
town were snooty and sarcastic!” Find out more about 
him by reading this fun children’s guide as it explores St. 
Alexander’s life and the lives of 114 other saints.  Each 
saint’s story highlights what is important from a child’s 
perspective.  Following each life account is an amusing 
and thought-provoking reflection for the reader to apply 
to his or her own life.  This book would be a great gift for 
any young, school-age child.  J 270.0 SNY  Grades 1 - 6 

For the Children 

Mich, Marvin Haier 
Catholic Social Teaching and Movements 

The author is actively involved in social justice ministry 
and education in Rochester, NY.  In this book he gives a 
sense of the movements and people who embodied the 
struggle for social justice in the last 100 years.  In each 
chapter he describes pertinent encyclicals and pastoral 
letters, giving the context, content, and brief evaluation of 
the teaching.  He then tells the story of the people and 
social justice movements present at the time.  Thus, Cath-
olic social tradition is presented from the perspective of 
the activists and leaders like Dorothy Day and Cesar 
Chavez who lived out that tradition.  He believes that 
knowledge of the past helps us understand the present, 
and opens up the future.  Christians today are encouraged 
to respond in new ways to the challenges that confront us 
with the same energy as our predecessors.   
(Call No. 261.8-MIC)  

Reach Home Update 
Reach Home will re-open next month and is seeking 
volunteers to provide evening meals for their guests.  
Good Sam Outreach will soon be contacting previous 
volunteers, and requesting NEW volunteers to sign up 
for an evening or two.  Those who participated last year 
found this to be a rewarding and enriching activity.  If 
you would like to add your name to participate this year 
or to find out more information, please contact Tom & 
Kathy Hauck at 310-7578. 
 

Reach Home is also looking for immediate help in pre-
paring the building for the coming months.  They need 
folks who can help paint, move furniture, clean and do 
general handyperson work.  If interested please call 
John Curran at 271-1053. 

  
 
 
 
 

St. Paul’s welcomes the newest  
member of our faith community 

Sebastian Spencer Cress 

Let’s Help Some of Our  
Less Fortunate Neighbors This Year… 

This year, as is our custom, the School of Awesome Reli-
gion Thanksgiving Service Project will be collecting much 
needed items for members of our local community.  Do-
nations will be made to Hope House located at Holy  
Trinity Church.  We will be collecting non-perishable food 
items and toiletries.  Please bring your donations to the 
School of Awesome Religion.  We’ll have a basket in the 
hallway and will be collecting until November 8. 

St. Peter’s Soup Kitchen 
Volunteers are needed for St. Peter’s Soup Kitchen on 
Friday, November 2.  The ministry provides hot meals 
for those in need.  If you are interested in volunteering, 
please contact Gene Swain at 217-7282 or by email at 
gswai@yahoo.com.  Transportation arrangements can 
be made to the kitchen. 

Health Ministry Vaccine Facts 
Vaccines save lives and prevent epidemics!  Check with 
your Health Care Provider for the vaccinations that you 
may need. 

 Flu Vaccine: all ages 
 Shingles Vaccine: If you have had chicken pox 
 Cervical Caner Vaccine: Preteen to ages 45 for 

men and women 
 Pneumonia Vaccine: Various ages 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiI2MWZmKbaAhXPx1kKHbCRBewQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Finfantjesus.org%2Fhome%2Findex.php%2Four-faith%2Funderstanding%2Fsacraments%2F56-baptism&psig=AOvVaw1gu3NGzm
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Ministry Schedule for November 3 & 4, 2018 

 5:00 PM 9:00 AM  11:00 AM 

Acolytes Alyssa Bower 
T.J. Swinson 

Brayden Piwko 
Nicola Bleier 

Braden Pumputis 
Elena Martinez-Nobrega 

Ushers Arnie Read 
Joe Rizzo 
Chris Strait 

Tim Thomas 
Bernie Schimmel 
Bill Issac 

Bill Green  
Tim Runyan 

Sacristans Nancy Dillon Turner Family 
 

Marge Gascon 
Sharyn LiPari 

Lectors 
Commentators 

Toni Lynn Swinson 
Anya Swinson 

Christy Adams 
Chris Adams 

Jann Armantrout 
Scott Rutan 

Extraordinary 
Ministers of Holy 

Communion 
 

Kevin Nuwer 
Jill Cosgrove 
Janet Trippe 
Pat Thomas 
Christine Grant 
Sue Dettman 

Josephine Cozzo 
Beth Koopman 
Don Fisher 
Joann Fisher 
Allan Schichtel 
Craig Lippolis 

Jim Mattiucci 
Joanne Mattiucci 
Janet Slusar 
Sandra Happ 
Michele Cheeseman 
Bill Green 

Greeters Deb Urtz-Gleason 
Bill Galbraith 

Barb Rehberg 
Pat Amedeo 
Jack Black 

Mike Fredericks 
Nancy Willard 

Linens Jeri Reidy   

CLOW  Katie Milner Jann Armantrout 

Music for October 27 & 28 

We Cannot Measure How You  Heal…..(Ye Banks & Braes).………….....No. 657 
Jesus Lead The Way…………...…….......(Rochelle)……….………...….…..…...No. 732 
There Is A Balm………………..…..(Balm in Gilead)…………………...…………..No. 640 
He Healed The Darkness Of My Mind………..…(Arlington)…………........No. 953 
Readings:  No. 1180 
Psalm:  126……….…The Lord Has Done Great Things:  No. 1180 

Roman Catholic Diocese of Rochester 
Victims of sexual abuse should always report to the civil 
authorities.  To receive help and guidance from the Roman 
Catholic Diocese of Rochester, contact our Victim Assis-
tance Coordinator: 

Deborah Housel 
585-328-3228 x1555 

Toll-free: 1-800-388-7177 x 1555 
Or by email, victimsassistance@dor.org 


